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It is not clear whether Mars once possessed active tectonics, yet the question is critical for understanding
the thermal evolution of Mars, and the origin and longevity of its early dynamo. To address these issues,
we have coupled mantle flow simulations, together with parameterized core evolution models, to simu-
late the early evolution of Mars-like planets, and constrain the influence of early mobile-lid tectonics on
core evolution. We have explored a wide parameter suite, encapsulating a range of uncertainties in initial
conditions, rheological parameters, and surface strength. We present successful models that experience
early mobile-lid behaviour, with a later transition into a stagnant-lid mode, which reproduce core
dynamo histories similar to the magnetic history of early Mars.
 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article under theCCBY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
The early geological history of Mars exhibits evidence of high
(1 bar) atmospheric pressures, flowing water, and voluminous
volcanism (e.g. Baker et al., 1991). It is unclear, however, if Mars
ever possessed active tectonics.
One of the major outstanding problems in simulating martian
evolution is the formation of the hemispheric dichotomy. Two
broad scenarios exist; that the dichotomy was created by exogenic
processes, such as a giant impact (Wilhelms and Squyres, 1984;
Andrews-Hanna et al., 2008) or several large impacts (Frey and
Schultz, 1988; Head, 2002), or that it was formed by endogenic
processes, due to internal, degree-one convection features (e.g.
Zhong and Zuber, 2001; Roberts and Zhong, 2006). For example,
the low topography, thin crust, smooth surface, and young appar-
ent age of the Northern Lowlands – which cover 40% of the planet
– have been suggested to be caused by seafloor spreading (Sleep,
1994). However, the suggestion of crypto-craters beneath the vol-
canic surface lithology hints at an older, non-plate tectonic origin,
and the basin morphology has been suggested to be consistent
with a giant impact (Andrews-Hanna et al., 2008). An alternative
to impacts are endogenous processes; either plate tectonics, an
early post-magma ocean overturn event (Debaille et al., 2009;
Tosi et al., 2013), or degree-one plume activity (Roberts and
Zhong, 2006). A problem with the latter scenario is that early Mars
mantle was likely to be hot and vigorously convecting, and such
conditions do not favour degree one convection. In order to obtaindegree one patterns, Zhong and Zuber (2001) and Roberts and
Zhong (2006) employed a strongly stratified mantle viscosity. An
alternative is the effect of the perovskite phase change, which
occurs near the core mantle boundary on Mars (Harder and
Christensen, 1996; Breuer et al., 1998).
A more challenging question, perhaps related to dichotomy
formation, is the formation of the Tharsis Rise, which is near the
dichotomy boundary. Kiefer (2003) demonstrated that the post-
Noachian evolution of Tharsis can be explained by the impinge-
ment of a long-lived mantle-upwelling under the province. Van
Thienen et al. (2006) offered an explanation invoking active tecton-
ics in the northern hemisphere. Zhong (2009) and Šrámek and
Zhong (2010) suggested a stagnant-lid degree one plume formed
underneath a thick lithosphere keel, which resulted in a rotation
of the lithospheric shell, bringing the Tharsis plume to the bound-
ary of the dichotomy.
The identification of magnetic lineations in the Southern
Highlands (Acuna et al., 1999) led to the suggestion that this region
of thickened crust formed via a process analogous to seafloor
spreading – albeit at hotter mantle temperatures (hence the thick-
ened crust). The width of these lineations (on the order of 100 km)
is also markedly different to Earth (on the order of 10 km)
(Connerney et al., 1999), suggesting either different rates of
spreading, or of magnetic reversals.
Indeed, the existence of an early (4.5–4.0 Ga) magnetic field on
Mars (Acuna et al., 1999) has been suggested to be a consequence
of plate tectonic-like processes. Vigorous convection in the core is
required to drive an active geodynamo, which occurs if there is a
large heat flux (>19 mW/m2) out of the core–mantle boundary
(Nimmo and Stevenson, 2000). This condition may not be met for
Table 1
Key model parameters.
Mars radius R 3385 km
Core radius Rc 1700 km
Gravity acceleration G 3.7 m/s2
Initial CMB temperature TCMB 2210 K
Thermal conductivity k 4.7 W/mK
Pre-exponent factor A 3.0  1015 Pa s
Activation energy E 157 kJ/mol
Activation volume V 1.5 cm3/mol
Reference viscosity (at 1600 K, 0 GPa) g0 4.0  1020 Pa s
Surface yield stress rsurface 1.0 MPa
Friction coefficient f 0.08
Table 2
Heating rate, half-life and present-day concentration of radioactive isotopes.
Isotope Heating rate H (W/kg) Half-life (year) Concentrations (ppm)
U 0.016
238U 9.46  105 4.47  109 0.01588
235U 5.69  104 7.04  108 0.00011
232Th 2.64  105 1.40  1010 0.056
K 305
40K 3.48  109 1.25  109 0.03630
Table 3
Parameters for the core.
CMB pressure Pc 20 GPa
Light element composition X0 10 wt%
Density at the centre of the core qc 7.3  103 kg/m3
Core density at zero pressure qc0 6.5  103 kg/m3
Core incompressibility at zero pressure Kc0 3.0  1011 Pa
Core thermal expansion coefficient ac 5.85  105 K1
Core heat capacity Cpc 780 J/kg/K
Latent heat Lh 750  103 J/kg
Core thermal conductivity kc 40 W/m/K
Light element partition factor D 0.5
Parameters for core solidus Tm0 1811 K
Tm1 13.35  1012 Pa1
Tm2 13.94  1023 Pa2
h 2.41
The core parameters are from Williams and Nimmo (2004).
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above it – but may be met if cold subducted slabs can reach the
core–mantle boundary. This constraint has been explored
by e.g. Nimmo and Stevenson (2000), Breuer and Spohn (2003),
Williams and Nimmo (2004), and O’Neill et al. (2007a), who found
a hot early core may in fact develop a large enough heat flux, even
for a stagnant planet, to power a geodynamo, if core–mantle
boundary temperatures exceeded 1850 C. Furthermore, it is
not clear whether Mars has a solid inner core or not (e.g.
Stevenson, 2001), and a fully liquid core with high concentration
of light-elements is possible (e.g. Schubert and Spohn, 1990).
A further constraint on heat flux comes from estimates of elastic
lithospheric thickness for different martian terranes (McGovern,
2002, 2004). Younger Amazonian loading events (e.g. Olympus
Mons, Pavonis Mons) exhibit thick elastic lithospheres, and lower
estimated heat fluxes (on the order of 13–28 mW/m2). Hesperian
heat fluxes range from 11 to 40 mW/m2, and those calculated for
the Noachian (e.g. Hellas Basin, Noachis Terra, etc.) have heat
fluxes in excess of >35–50 mW/m2, depending on the terrane.
Crustal production is also an important constraint on the evolu-
tion of Mars. This has been more specifically addressed by param-
eterized models (e.g. Breuer and Spohn, 2003, 2006), and 2D/3D
mantle convection simulations (e.g. Keller and Tackley, 2009;
Ruedas et al., 2013; Sekhar and King, 2014). However, most of
these evolutionary models consider the progression of a
stagnant-lid regime on Mars. Even in models invoking mobile-lid
tectonics (e.g. Nimmo and Stevenson, 2000), or hemispheric
tectonic activity (e.g. Van Thienen et al., 2006), the physical plausi-
bility of mobile-lid behaviour, and transition from mobile-lid to
stagnant-lid under early martian conditions has rarely been care-
fully explored. An exception is Lenardic et al. (2004) who suggested
mobile-lid tectonics was shut-off by growth of the Southern
Highlands.
Lastly, recent work by Tuff et al. (2013) found the generally
older (3.7 Gyr) Gusev crater rocks are from a more oxidised
magma source than the younger igneous SNC meteorites, which
were sourced from greater depths. Mars became more oxidised
by losing its early hydrogen to space, via sputtering and other
atmospheric loss mechanisms, resulting in extremely oxidised sur-
face rocks. In order for the magma source to become oxidised, it
was inferred that this oxidised surface must, at some point, have
been recycled into the mantle source of these magmas. This
implies not only a surface recycling mechanism, but also constrains
the timing of this mechanism via the timescale for atmospheric
loss. The modelling studies suggests catastrophic atmosphere loss
occurred during the first 500 Myr of its early history (e.g. Lammer
et al., 2012), and the martian surface likely became oxidised during
this period. The surface recycling mechanism was likely operable
some period after the surface was oxidised (>4.0 Ga), and prior to
3.7 Ga when the Gusev crater rocks were formed.
In short, there are a number of lines of circumstantial evidence
to suggest that Mars did once have some form of surface tectonics,or tectonic episodes. However most previous modelling of martian
tectonics has focused on stagnant-lid convection. The aim of this
paper is to constrain the physical plausibility of tectonics on an
evolving Mars-type planet, and understand the specific predictions
and implications of this style of evolution. To do this, we use 2D
and 3D mantle convection simulations in a spherical geometry
using the code ASPECT (Kronbichler et al., 2012). Importantly, we
consider the evolution of the planet from its post-magma ocean
thermal state, with evolving heat production, and basal core tem-
peratures. We track the evolution of melting, and couple the model
with a parameterized model of core evolution to constrain the
implications of these models for magnetic field evolution.
2. Numerical method
The model is built upon the open source finite element code
ASPECT (http://aspect.dealii.org/). The mantle is treated as a com-
pressible Stokes fluid, and compositional fields are included to help
track the migration of different materials. The conservation equa-
tions of mass, momentum, energy, as well as that of compositional
fields, are given by the following:
r  ðq u*Þ ¼ 0 ð1Þ
r  2g eðu*Þ  1
3
ðr  u*ÞI
  
þrp ¼ q g* ð2Þ
qCp
@T
@t
þ u* rT
 
r  krT ¼ qH þ aTðu* rpÞ
þ 2g _eðu*Þ  1
3
ðr  u*ÞI
 
: _eðu*Þ  1
3
ðr  u*ÞI
 
ð3Þ
@ci
@t
þ u* rci ¼ 0 ð4Þ
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*
is velocity, p is pressure, T is temperature, ci is a composi-
tional field (used to represent crust in one of our models in partic-
ular), q is the density, g is the viscosity, k is the heat conductivity, H
is the internal heating rate, a is the thermal expansivity, g is the
gravity acceleration, I is identity matrix, and _eðu*Þ ¼ 12 ðr u
*þru*TÞ
is the strain rate tensor. The energy equation incorporates internal
heating, viscous heating and adiabatic heating. The spinel-
perovskite structure phase change is likely to occur near the core–
mantle boundary for Mars-type planets. While some studies sug-
gest that this phase change will suppress the smaller plumes, and
help to establish degree-one martian convection (e.g. Harder and
Christensen, 1996; Breuer et al., 1998), the main focus of this
research is to test the plausibility of early mobile-lid tectonics,
and for simplicity latent heat and viscosity changes related to pos-
sible phase changes are not included in our model.
For the discretization, a second order element is used for tem-
perature and velocity, but first order elements for the pressure to
satisfy LBB (Ladyzhenskay–Babuska–Brezzi) conditions. The
energy and Stokes equations are solved only once each time step
using an IMPES (Implicit Pressure, Explicit Saturation) time step-
ping scheme. In the energy equation, BDF-2 (Backward Differenti-
ation Formula scheme of order 2) time stepping is used to replace
the time derivative. The time step is automatically adjusted to fit
CFL (Courant–Friedriches–Lewy) conditions. Instead of a fully com-
pressible formulation, the compressibility has been simplified as
vertically compressible (i.e. the compressibility is treated as
dependant on static pressure only) to keep the Stokes equations
symmetric. Readers can refer to the ASPECT manual for more
details on numerical treatments (http://aspect.dealii.org/). At the
surface boundary, free-slip is used for the Stokes equations and
the temperature is fixed. At the bottom boundary, a fixed boundary
is used for the Stokes equations, and the temperature is dynami-
cally adjusted using a core evolution model detailed in the follow-
ing sections. And no-flux boundary condition is used for all
compositional fields. The computational mesh is refined at bound-
ary layers, so the highest grid resolution on surface is around
14 km in 2D models and 56 km in 3D models, however the velocityFig. 1. Martian radioactive heating decaying througand temperature use second order elements, so the effective reso-
lution is in fact doubled to 7 km in 2D, and 28 km in 3D, if com-
pared to results using lower order elements.
2.1. Visco-plastic rheology
The composition and rheological parameters for Mars are likely
similar to Earth’s upper mantle. However our understanding of the
rheology is limited by experimental conditions. Most of the exper-
iments are done under low pressures, and all experiments are car-
ried out under much larger strain rates than occur naturally (104–
106 s1 in laboratory compared to 109–1013 s1 in natural shear
zones) – meaning the results have to be extrapolated into real geo-
dynamical conditions. This results in large uncertainties in our rhe-
ological parameters (e.g. reviewed by Bürgmann and Dresen, 2008;
Karato, 2010). For simplicity here we use visco-plastic rheology,
with an Arrhenius type viscosity law to account for diffusion creep,
accompanied with a Byerlee type surface yielding.
2.1.1. Arrhenius rheology
We adopt a simplified Arrhenius viscosity of the form:
gðp; TÞ ¼ AeEþpVRT ð5Þ
where p is the pressure, T is the temperature, R is the gas constant, E
is the activation energy, V is the activation volume, and the A is the
pre-exponent factor. We have not considered strain-rate, or grain
size, dependence explicitly. In this Newtonian formation, the activa-
tion energy E is implicitly divided by the stress exponent n (e.g.
Christensen, 1983) – though non-Newtonian behaviour is intro-
duced by plastic yielding, described below.
Although present-day Mars lacks significant liquid water on
surface, early Mars’ surface may have been water/ice rich, as sug-
gested by atmospheric composition, surface geology, and the study
of SNC meteorites as summarized by Carr (1987). As a result, we
assume a wet rheology on early Mars. As the pressure in the mar-
tian mantle is much smaller than for Earth at similar depths, the
rheology of the whole martian mantle is more akin to the upperh time, based on the heating rates in Table 2.
Ref Stag1 Stag2
Fig. 2. Evolution of mobile-lid convection (labelled ‘Ref’) vs. a stagnant-lid model (labelled ‘Stag1’), and a stagnant-lid model with a 200 K hotter core (labelled ‘Stag2’). The
Ref model uses the reference parameters in Table 1. The Stag1/Stag2model has same except a surface yield stress of 50 MPa, and convection ubiquitously falls into a stagnant
regime.
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S. Zhang, C. O’Neill / Icarus 265 (2016) 187–208 191mantle of the Earth, i.e. dislocation creep dominating in the upper
part, while diffusion creep is likely to play a more important role in
the lowermost martian mantle.
However, the values of the rheological parameters in Eq. (5)
under high pressures is still debated (e.g. reviewed by Bürgmann
and Dresen, 2008), due to a lack of experiments at relevant pres-
sures and relevant strain-rates – this is especially a problem for
the activation volume. Previous models have utilised a wide range
of activation energies, for similar Arrhenius formulations. While
high values of 300 kJ/mol, based on the diffusion creep of dry oli-
vine (e.g. Karato and Wu, 1993), have been used by some workers
(e.g. Breuer and Spohn, 2006; Van Thienen et al., 2006), lower val-
ues are also used in many studies (e.g. 120 kJ/mol by Zhong and
Zuber (2001); 157 kJ/mol by Roberts and Zhong (2006), Šrámek
and Zhong (2010), Sekhar and King (2014); 200 kJ/mol by Keller
and Tackley (2009)). Although not explicitly mentioned within
most of those papers, the difference in activation energies used is
generally due to the dislocation creep activation energy being
divided by the stress exponent n, when using a simplified Newto-
nian viscosity law such as Eq. (5), in order to produce an equivalentFig. 3. Evolution of core–mantle temperature (A), heat flux (B), excess entropy (C), and
hotter core (Stag2), stagnant-lid with hotter core and inner core growth (Core1).temperature dependence (Christensen, 1983). This also affects the
activation volume. As a result, we adopt a low reference activation
energy of 157 kJ/mol, following Roberts and Zhong (2006), and a
small reference activation volume of 1.5 cm3/mol. We explore dif-
ferent values of activation energy and volume in different models,
as discussed in the later sections.
2.1.2. Plastic yielding
As mentioned above early Mars was likely to have a water rich
surface – this results in a much lower surface yield stress, which
may be close to the value of present-day Earth.
In our model, we included a Byerlee law type pressure depen-
dent yield stress of the form:
ryield ¼ rsurface þ f P ð6Þ
where rsurface is the yield stress at surface, f is the friction coeffi-
cient, and P is the pressure. Here we choose a small surface yield
stress (1 MPa), and explore different friction coefficients from 0.08
to 0.15. Those parameters are comparable to previous work on
mobile-lid tectonics (e.g. Moresi and Solomatov, 1998; Dimelt production (D) for mobile-lid (Ref), stagnant-lid (Stag1), stagnant-lid with a
Fig. 3 (continued)
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are close to laboratory values for brittle deformation for water-
altered rheologies (e.g. Escartin et al., 2001).
The effective viscosity ge is limited by the yield stress in the
following form:
ge ¼ min g;
ryield
2 _eII
 
ð7Þ
where _eII is the second invariant of the strain rate tensor.
2.1.3. Viscosity cut-off
An Arrhenius type rheology will result in very large viscosity
contrasts in the lithosphere. Although extreme viscosities may be
limited with suitable surface yielding, large viscosity contrasts will
result in convergence problems for numerical codes. As a result, we
apply viscosity cut-offs beyond 3  1023 Pa s, and 5  1019 Pa s.
However it incorporates the range relevant to geodynamic pro-
cesses, and is still able to reproduce the physics of the problem.
The top cut-off is chosen, together with a lithosphere yielding
parameter, which not only allows surface yielding but also allowother forms of deformation processes to take place. The bottom
cut-off value is chosen to incorporate most observed mantle vis-
cosity values.
Previous work using a Frank-Kamenetskii rheology suggest that
the convection regime may shift from mobile-lid to stagnant-lid as
a result of an increase in the viscosity contrast from 104 to 105 (e.g.
Moresi and Solomatov, 1995). Arrhenius type viscosities give much
sharper viscosity contrasts at the bottom of the lithosphere, which
reduces the lithospheric stress. As a result we do not observe these
regime shifts for the viscosity cut-offs used. However, higher cut-
offs primarily result in high viscosity gradients within the very
top brittle portion of the lithosphere, resulting in difficulty con-
verging with yielding in place.
2.2. Mineral physics parameters
The mineral physics parameters such as density, heat capacity,
thermal expansivity, and compressibility are assumed to be pres-
sure and temperature dependent and calculated from a lookup
table generated by Perplex (http://www.perplex.ethz.ch/). This
S. Zhang, C. O’Neill / Icarus 265 (2016) 187–208 193table uses a thermo-dynamic database by Stixrude and Lithgow-
Bertelloni (2011) and assumes a pyrolitic composition of
Ringwood and Irifune (1988). Thermal conductivity is assumed to
be constant in this study. The key parameters for the reference
model are listed in Table 1.
2.3. Radioactive heating
In many mantle convection studies, the internal heating rate is
taken to be constant. However it may not be suitable for modelling
the evolution of a planet for longer periods, especially when con-
sidering the early history of a planet, during which the decay of
internal heating rate is rapid, and may become a crucial factor in
determining mantle dynamics. In this study, we use a time
dependent model for internal heating rate by following Turcotte
and Schubert (2002), where the concentration of radioactive ele-
ments K, Th, U is taken from martian meteorite studies by
Wanke et al. (1994). The present day concentration of 238U and
235U are assumed to be 99.28 wt% and 0.71 wt% of natural uranium,
232Th is 100 wt% of natural thorium, and 40K is 0.0119 wt% of nat-
ural potassium, as shown in Table 2. The decay of radioactive heat-
ing rate is shown in Fig. 1. We do not consider extremely short-
lived isotopes such as 26Al, or 60Fe, as they contribute primarily
in determining the initial condition for these models. However,
the uncertainty of internal heating rates for early Mars is still very
large; Lodders and Fegley (1997) provide different concentrations
with much higher concentrations of potassium which lead to sig-
nificantly larger internal heating rates in early martian history. In
addition, the partition coefficient of radioactive elements between
crust and mantle is not well defined, and it may also evolve over
time due to extraction of HPEs by magmatism (e.g. O’Neill et al.,
2005). The comparison of different internal heating models and
the partition process of HPEs between the mantle and crust has
been investigated in several other studies (e.g. O’Neill et al.,
2005; Ogawa and Yanagisawa, 2011; Ruedas et al., 2013; Sekhar
and King, 2014). As a result we don’t explore this topic in detail
in this study, and assume the radioactive elements are uniformly
distributed within mantle and crust for simplicity.
2.4. Core evolution
The core mantle boundary temperature is treated as a constant
in many mantle convection studies. When the viscosity is stronglyFig. 4. Different initial temperature profiles. Mantle soltemperature dependent, however, changes in core–mantle temper-
ature not only affect the mantle temperature contrast that drives
the convection, but also lead to significant changes in mantle vis-
cosity, that strongly influence the mantle dynamics. For models
of the early evolution of planets in which the core cooling rate is
assumed to be very high, or for models focused on planetary evo-
lution over extended periods, the effect of evolving core–mantle
boundary temperatures cannot be ignored. Some previous studies
have addressed this issue by using a predefined core mantle tem-
perature drop (e.g. O’Neill and Debaille, 2014; Sekhar and King,
2014), though only a few have used dynamically evolving core
mantle boundary temperature (e.g. Ke and Solomatov, 2009;
Ruedas et al., 2013). In our study, we included a more practical core
evolution model in our mantle flow simulations to understand the
coupling between mantle dynamics and core evolution. A parame-
terized core formulation considering a one-dimensional core
model which includes energy and entropy balances has been used,
following from Nimmo et al. (2004).
The density, gravity, adiabatic temperature, and pressure in the
core are dependent on each other, and it is difficult to solve this
coupled system. One approach is to parameterize profiles of these
properties into a third order polynomial form of radius, as per
Labrosse et al. (2001). Here we assume density, gravity, adiabatic
temperature, and pressure vary with radius, and are parameterized
by ignoring high order terms in the following form:
qðrÞ ¼ qc exp 
r2
L2
 
ð8Þ
gðrÞ ¼ 4p
3
Gqcr 1
3r2
5L2
 
ð9Þ
TaðrÞ ¼ TCMB exp R
2
c  r2
D2
 !
ð10Þ
PðrÞ ¼ Pc þ 4pGq
2
c
3
3r2
10
 L
2
5
 !
exp  r
2
L2
 " #R
r
ð11Þ
where L ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
3Kc0 log
qc
qc0
þ1
 
2pGqc0qc
s
and D ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
3Cpc
2pacqcG
q
are length scale
parameters, and Kc0 and qc0 are the density and compressibility of
the core at zero pressure.
The energy and entropy balance are calculated using the
following equations:idus and liquidus are given by Longhi et al. (1992).
Init1 Init2 Init3
Fig. 5. The model evolution of different initial conditions: 1. Init1 cooler model which is 200 K cooler than the reference model Ref; 2. Init2 hotter model, which is 200 K
hotter than reference model; 3. Init3 over turned solidus.
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@Ri
@t
þ Qs
@TCMB
@t
ð12Þ
DE ¼ ER þ Es @TCMB
@t
þ ðEL þ EGÞ @Ri
@t
 Ek ð13Þ
Here QR is radioactive heating, Qs
@TCMB
@t is the specific heat term, QL
@Ri
@t
the latent heat term, QG
@Ri
@t is the gravitational contribution frominner core growth, and Qc is the heat flow through the CMB. The
subscripts denote the same contributions in the entropy equation,
and Ek is the entropy caused by the heat flow through the core adi-
abat. The specific heat term in both equations is dependent on the
rate of change of the core mantle boundary temperature @TCMB
@t , and
the latent heat and gravitational contribution depends on the rate
Fig. 6. Evolution of core–mantle temperature (A) and heat flux (B) for different initial conditions (Init1/Ref/Init2/Init3).
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@t , which will vanish when the core is
completely liquid or completely frozen. Detailed formulations of
each term can be found in Nimmo et al. (2004), Gubbins et al.
(2003), and Gubbins et al. (2004).
The core solidus can be parameterized as (Schubert et al., 1988):
TmðpÞ ¼ Tm0ð1 hvÞð1þ Tm1pþ Tm2p2Þ ð14Þ
where v is the mass fraction of light element S, and h is the Fe melt-
ing depression factor by S.
While Schubert et al. (1988) assumed light elements will be
completely excluded from the inner core during the solidification,
we follow Nimmo et al. (2004)’s approach that light elements are
excluded by a partition factor D using the following equation:
v ¼ v0ð1 n3Þ þ Dn3 ð15Þ
where the initial concentration is v0, and n ¼ RiR is the radius ratio
between the inner core and the whole core.
Finding the intersection point of the core solidus and core adi-
abatic can give the pressure at inner–outer core boundary, which
can be used to determine the inner core radius using Eq. (11).
So as the core mantle boundary heat flow Qc is given by the
mantle flow simulation for different time steps, the relationship
between inner core radius Ri, light element concentration in theouter core v, and the core mantle boundary temperature TCMB is
in the following form:
TCMB ¼ TCMB Qc;
@Ri
@t
 
ð16Þ
Ri ¼ RiðTCMB;vÞ ð17Þ
v ¼ vðRiÞ ð18Þ
Solving this system with explicit iteration through each time
step is difficult and will have strong instability issues. Instead of
solving TCMB and Ri to match the above system, we consider the
relative proportions of energy from core cooling (related to @TCMB
@t )
and inner core growth (related to @Ri
@t ). After introducing a new coef-
ficient a in the core energy balance equation that defines the
energy ratio of core cooling in the total core energy change rate
(i.e. the ratio of heating rate to the heat flow through CMB), the
changing core–mantle temperature and inner core radius through
time can be separated, then the core energy balance equation
becomes:
ð1 aÞðQR  QcÞ ¼ ðQL þ QGÞ
@Ri
@t
ð19Þ
aðQR  QcÞ ¼ Qs
@TCMB
@t
ð20Þ
Fig. 7. Model evolution for different friction coefficients. The reference model Ref has a surface yield stress of 1 MPa, and a friction coefficient of 0.08. Models Fric1/Fric2/
Fric3 have friction coefficients of 0.10/0.12/0.15 respectively.
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Fig. 8. Evolution of core–mantle temperature (A), and heat flux (B) for different lithosphere yielding criteria (Fric1/Fric2/Fric3).
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culated in each time step. TCMB and Ri are constrained in that the
core solidus and adiabatic profile converge at the Ri. The problem
becomes to find a suitable coefficient a between 0 and 1 that fits
this constraint. As this problem has a single solution while the
inner core is growing, this can be easily solved with a bisection
method.
Whether Mars currently has a solid inner core, or a fully molten
core due to a high concentration of light elements (mainly S), is
unclear. However, martian core evolution models do not favour
low S content, as inner core growth models result in a long-
lasting dynamo, from the addition of energy from compositional
convection (e.g. Williams and Nimmo, 2004). Similar behaviour
also can be found in core evolution models for the Earth, once
the inner core starts to grow (e.g. Gubbins et al., 2004; Nimmo
et al., 2004). Furthermore, laboratory studies of iron–sulphur and
iron–nickel–sulphur systems under martian core conditions also
support a fully molten core (e.g. Stewart et al., 2007). As a result,
we choose a high core sulphur content (of 10 wt%) which does
not result in a solid inner core throughout the timescale of our sim-
ulations. We also test one model to explore the effects of the inner
core growth. The parameters for the core evolution are listed in
Table 3.2.5. Initial conditions
The initial conditions for planetary evolution models, as
explored here, are the most challenging part of the problem. Dur-
ing planetary formation and core mantle segregation, a magma
ocean is purported to have formed (e.g. Elkins-Tanton, 2005). The
magma ocean is believed to freeze fast due to vigorous convection
(e.g. Solomatov and Stevenson, 1993); however, there is some evi-
dence for a protracted freezing sequence (e.g. Abe, 1997; Debaille
et al., 2009). Despite difficulties in modelling magma ocean pro-
cesses generally, and freezing explicitly, we take the starting point
of our evolutionary models immediately after the magma ocean
crystallisation.
Few previous mantle convection studies have explored setting
different initial conditions with similar boundary conditions, even
for steady state convection scenarios. For simplicity, we start our
model close to the mantle solidus. A justification for this is that
the convection pattern may not have yet developed on such a
young planet, let alone have reached any stable state, and so a
thermal profile coincident with the solidus may be most akin to
reality. Perturbations on the initial temperature and lithospheric
thickness are also included to facilitate the rapid onset of active
convection. There are, however, large uncertainties in initial tem-
Fig. 9. Main evolution features of model Fric2. Melt fraction is shown in black contour for 50% melt.
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further investigation, and will be explored through a parameter
sweep.
Most evidence suggests that Mars has been in a stagnant-lid
regime since around 4.0 Ga. This stagnant-lid stage has been
studied extensively in the past, and here we are focussing on the
viability of tectonic events in early martian history. Consequently,
in this study we only run our models to 800 Myr (3.7 Ga), and con-
sider any later mobile-lid activity after 800 Myr less favourable.3. Results
3.1. Mobile-lid vs. stagnant-lid
There are three key components which control the likelihood of
plate tectonics on terrestrial planets. The first is the thermal
contrast of the system, which provides the buoyancy force to drive
convection. Second is the yield stress, which controls the litho-
sphere strength, and third is the viscosity contrast across the sys-
tem, which controls the partitioning of convective stresses into
the lithosphere.
On account of its smaller size, Mars has evolved a smaller ther-
mal contrast over its mantle than Earth. Hotter initial conditions(than at present) would also have resulted in a larger viscosity con-
trast. Both factors work against active tectonics on Mars.
However, if lithospheric yielding is in place, with the model
parameters we have chosen above, the model exhibits mobile-lid
behaviour from its onset, immediately post-magma-ocean
(Fig. 2). The mantle viscosity increases due to the cooling of the
mantle, subduction becomes less active and eventually shuts off
at some point, and convection falls into a stagnant-lid regime. This
produces high core–mantle boundary heat fluxes in early times,
concurrent with active subduction, and a decrease later on.
With our core parameters, the critical heat flow to drive a geo-
dynamo is calculated to be 22 mW/m2. However, the uncertainties
in this value are at least of a factor of 2 (Nimmo and Stevenson,
2000). Another way of determining the possibility of a dynamo is
to use the excess entropy (Eq. (13)), especially when there is a
growing inner core. The minimum excess entropy that leads to a
certain dynamo is not well determined; however, the suggestion
of Nimmo et al. (2004) that for an Earth core that any positive
value may possibly power a dynamo leads us to consider a dynamo
favourable whenever the excess entropy is positive. As shown in
Fig. 3B, CMB heat flow indicate that an early mobile-lid model also
favours an early dynamo prior to 4 Ga, as suggested by Weiss et al.
(2002). The entropy production formulation also suggests a similar
result.
Fig. 9 (continued)
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stagnant-lid regime from the start. For a stagnant-lid model with-
out a hotter core (Stag1), the core cooling rate is quite slow, the
core–mantle boundary heat flux is always relatively small and
the system barely has enough CMB heat flux required to power a
geodynamo (Fig. 3). As such, the magnetic field is likely to be both
weak, and in existence only for a very short period of time. The sur-
face heat flux is also much lower compared to the mobile-lid
model (as shown in Fig. 3B). The model Stag2 is similar to Stag1,
but has a 200 K hotter core. Though the surface heat flux is roughly
equivalent to Stag1, the heat flux through CMB is much larger.
While the CMB heat flux is less than the mobile-lid model, it is
likely to be able to support a short dynamo in the first
100 Myr. The surface heat flux of the mobile-lid model is morethan 4 times more efficient than the stagnant-lid counterpart,
which results in a much faster cooling of the mantle.
We have also calculated melt production, assuming the melt
fraction is a linear function of the difference between the super-
solidus temperature, and the mantle solidus, divided by the differ-
ence between mantle solidus and liquidus, given by Longhi et al.
(1992). The melt production is calculated here without considering
melt depletion of the mantle and latent heat effects, and is cer-
tainly an over-estimation of the production rate. It is also difficult
to generalise about global crustal production from 2D models. As a
result, we consider the melt generation to be a more qualitative
reflection of its evolution over time, instead of an actual value.
While the mobile-lid models show a massive melt production
rate in the early stages of their evolution (around first 300 Myr),
Fig. 10. Melt production rate of model Fric2.
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stagnant-lid models, on the countary, show lower melt production
rates in their early stages, and higher production rates in later on.
Due to the additional heat from the core, the Stag2model has even
higher late stage melt production rates. Additionally, the overlap of
major melt production and dynamo activity is distinctively differ-
ent between early mobile-lid and stagnant-lid scenarios. While
early mobile-lid tectonics produces major melting while the
dynamo is still active, the stagnant-lid models produce most of
their melt after the dynamo activity has stopped.
When the martian core has very low S content, the core solidus
and adiabatic may converge (i.e. allowing the existence of an inner
core). As a result we also tested a model with inner core growth, for
a stagnant-lid condition. However, the core solidus we are using
increases more slowly than the core adiabat. This is likely to result
a ‘snowing core’, i.e. the solidification starts from CMB instead of
the centre of the core (e.g. Stewart et al., 2007). The dynamics of
this effect, however, cannot be modelled with current parameteri-
zation, so we approximated the effect by using an artificial core
solidus that increased slightly faster than the core adiabatic. Inter-
estingly, our models show that although inner core growth can last
an extremely long time (>800 Myr), the core dynamo can only be
active for about 500 Myr. This is different from Williams and
Nimmo (2004)’s models, which suggested a longer lasting dynamo
time, with a stagnant-lid, superheated core, and with inner core
growth. However, we note that both studies use an artificial core
solidus, which is not likely to fit the experimental data well.
Nonetheless, our results suggest a model with a high inner core
growth-rate in the early stages of its evolution, would almost
certainly end up with an almost solidified core, which is not
considered to be a favourable outcome.3.2. Different initial conditions
While large uncertainties in initial conditions exist, here we
have explored models with different initial temperature profiles.
The reference model Ref uses temperature profile 30 K less than
mantle solidus given by Longhi et al. (1992). The purpose of
choosing this instead of the exact mantle solidus is to avoid huge
initial mantle remelting at the start of the model. The model Init1,
however, uses a mantle temperature 200 K cooler than the refer-
ence model, while Init2 uses a mantle temperature 200 K hotter
(see Fig. 4). Although a high melt fraction exists in Init2 model,we have not considered melt extraction or viscosity reduction
due to melting explicitly.
For a cooler initial mantle, the viscosity increases and thermal
contrast decreases, and these combined effects reduce the likeli-
hood of mobile-lid convection. It takes a much longer time for
lithospheric thickening to generate sufficient negative buoyancy
to make lid-mobility favourable – and one overturn is observed
to occur at times >400 Myr. This system, however, favours an epi-
sodic regime of convection, where lid recycling occurs as discrete,
punctuated events (e.g. O’Neill et al., 2007b), instead of continuous
plate-tectonics (see Fig. 5A).
For a hotter initial mantle, the significant decrease of viscosity
results in larger viscosity contrasts between the lithosphere and
the underlying mantle. This decreases the lithospheric stress,
resulting in plate-tectonic activity decreasing faster compared to
the reference model (see Fig. 5B).
Interestingly, model Init1 exhibits two peaks in CMB heat flux,
and thus magnetic intensity (Fig. 6B). The first is due to rapid
cooling of the mantle and core. Here, the surface does break and
a single ridge is formed at around 100 Myr. However, no subduc-
tion occurs, and spreading is taken up by broad, gradual litho-
spheric thickening that continues until the onset of an overturn
event at around 600 Myr. This results in a pulse of heat flux at
the core–mantle boundary due to the arrival of cold subducted
slabs at that interface, which could potentially result in an increase
in magnetic field intensity, and thus a late-onset geodynamo. The
CMB heat flux is large, compared to the pure stagnant-lid model
Stag1. Such high heat fluxes cannot be sustained, however, and
the model subsequently evolves into a stagnant-lid regime,
without a magnetic field.
A mantle overturn, during the magma-ocean freezing process,
and before solid-state mantle convection starts, is also a possible
scenario for the initial condition. So here we tested an approximate
‘overturned solidus’ temperature profile in model Init3. As the cold
overturned material suppresses generation of stronger plumes, the
model falls into the stagnant-lid regime (see Fig. 5C). One limita-
tion of this initial condition is that while it replicates the mantle
temperature profile post-overturn, it does not replicate the strong
flow-field associated with this event, which restricts its capacity
for subsequent tectonics. It also boosts the initial CMB heat flux,
which is likely to be able to power a very brief dynamo. After that
it behaves similarly to other stagnant-lid models discussed before.
The dynamo lifetime is relatively short in this model, which
provides another possibly testable evolutionary scenario.
Ref Visc2 Visc5 Visc7 
Fig. 11. Model evolution for different rheological parameters. The reference model Ref has an activation energy of 157 kJ/mol, and an activation volume of 1.5 cm3/mol.
Model Visc2 has an activation volume of 2.0 cm3/mol, and model Visc5 and Visc7 have activation energies of 200 kJ/mol and 300 kJ/mol respectively (other values as per Ref).
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Yield stress has a key role in controlling the surface mobility.
The yield stress on early Mars depends on surface water and other
factors which are poorly constrained. In the models shown before
(Fig. 2), a very low friction coefficient 0.08 is used as reference
value to make sure a mobile-lid regime is achieved. Here we
explored a range of higher friction coefficients, from 0.10 (Fric1),
to 0.12 (Fric2), and 0.15 (Fric3), as shown in Fig. 7.When the friction coefficient is increased from 0.08 (Ref) to 0.10
(Fric1), little variation is observed in the evolutionary path. The
first overturn happens very early, and is followed by a subduction
system similar to conventional Earth-like tectonics. Plate activity
decreases with time, resulting in fewer subducting slabs. However
subduction also ceases earlier with a higher friction coefficient.
Although the convection pattern looks similar at 150 Myr in
models Ref and Fric1, there is only one slab left in the Fric1model
at 400 Myr (Fig. 7), while the Ref model has numerous active
Fig. 12. Evolution of core–mantle temperature (A), and heat flux (B) for models with different rheological parameters Ref/Visc2/Visc5/Visc7 (see text for description).
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value for possible dynamo activity for the first 500 Myr (Fig. 8).
For the model Fric3 we use coefficient of friction 0.15 which
results in a late overturn after 600 Myr (Fig. 8). The CMB heat flux
of this model is not enough to generate a dynamo before the over-
turn. Although the overturn event boosts the heat flux and makes a
dynamo possible, the timing of the dynamo-generated field in this
example is later than that inferred for Mars.
The most interesting model of this test is the Fric2 which uses
friction coefficient 0.12. As a result of increasing the yield stress,
the model’s evolution occurs in four different stages. Stage I is from
0 to 160 Myr. During this stage, a surface boundary layer develops
(Fig. 9A), and while a few ridges are observed, no subduction zones
form. Core cooling is slow in this stage, and the CMB temperature
drop is close to both model Fric3 (Fig. 8A) and the stagnant-lid
model Stag1 (Fig. 3A). The heat flux through the CMB is slightly
higher in this model when compared to Fric3 (Fig. 8B), and is likely
to have been large enough to power a brief dynamo in this stage.
Stage II is defined by the onset of the first regional overturn
between 160 Myr and 200 Myr (Fig. 9B). At the cessation of this
stage the overturn event has progressed to a global scale, and a
subduction system is fully developed (Fig. 9C). Although the StageI dynamo should have been extinct at the onset of this overturn,
the rapidity of slab subduction provides an immediate boost to
the CMB heat flux (Fig. 8B), and results in high entropy production
– restarting the dynamo. After 200 Myr, the model enters stage III
which is characterised by a period of more continuous plate tec-
tonics. Similar to the model Ref, the mantle viscosity increases
slowly with time due to the cooling of the mantle. The activity of
subduction decreases through time; there are 6 slabs at 200 Myr
(Fig. 9C), this is reduced to 4 slabs at 250 Myr (Fig. 9D), 2 slabs at
300 Myr (Fig. 9E), and a single slab left at 380 Myr (Fig. 9F), until
subduction ceases at around 500 Myr (Fig. 9G). The CMB heat flux
(Fig. 8B) slowly wane during this stage, due to the decreasing plate
tectonic activity of the mantle. However it is still possible to main-
tain an active dynamo throughout most of this stage. After the last
slab dies at around 500 Myr (Fig. 9G), the model reaches stage IV
which is a stagnant-lid-like convection mode. Although subduction
has ceased, there is still an active ridge until the end of our simu-
lation at 800 Myr (Fig. 9H). The heat flux through the CMB is no
longer high enough to drive an active dynamo in this stage
(Fig. 8B). The second peak in CMB heat flux is tightly coupled to
plate tectonic activity, which suggests that the early martian
dynamo may be highly correlated to the mobility of the surface.
Fig. 13. Evolution of viscosity profile between the initial (0 Myr) and end simulation (800 Myr) of models with different rheological parameters Ref/Visc2/Visc5/Visc7 (see
text for description).
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mobility as well. In this model, we observed a small peak in melt
production rate at around 10 Myr when the initial plumes rise.
When the first overturn event occurs, the melt production receives
a huge boost almost immediately, and after surface mobility
decreases and finally falls into a stagnant-lid regime, the melt
production decreases accordingly (Fig. 10).
3.4. Variation of activation volume and activation energy
Given that large uncertainties exist in mantle rheological
parameters, we explore a range of activation volume and activation
energy values, and study their impact on model evolution.
Activation volume under higher pressure is very poorly con-
strained; in the reference model we use relatively low effective
activation volumes of 1.5 cm2/mol. However higher values are
suggested by experiments in low pressure and much higher strain
rate conditions, and a value of 3–4 cm2/mol is used by many previ-
ous models using similar rheology (e.g. Roberts and Arkani-Hamed,
2012; Tosi et al., 2013; Sekhar and King, 2014). Here we test an
activation volume of 2.0 cm2/mol (model Visc2) in comparison
with the reference value 1.5 cm2/mol. Due to the increase of activa-
tion volume, there is a noticeable increase in lower mantle viscos-
ity (model Visc2) compared to reference model Ref (Fig. 11).
Although it doesn’t delay the overturn and the initiation of subduc-
tion too much, the increased lower mantle viscosity suppresses the
likelihood of mobile-lid convection, and results in a noticeably ear-
lier cessation of subduction. While the reference model still has
two slabs left at 800 Myr, the last slab of Visc2 is almost moribund,
and a much thicker lithosphere has developed which indicate this
model is closer to entering into a stagnant-lid regime.
The effective activation energy we chose for our reference
model was calculated based on the dislocation creep of wet olivine
from Karato and Wu (1993), and similar values are also used inmany other models (e.g. Roberts and Zhong, 2006; Sekhar and
King, 2014). However due to the uncertainties in activation energy,
higher values are also used in other studies (e.g. Tosi et al., 2013).
Here we explore models with activation energies of 200 kJ/mol
(Visc5), and 300 kJ/mol (Visc7). While increasing the activation
energy, the pre-exponent factor A in Eq. (5) is also changed accord-
ingly to get the similar initial mantle average viscosity. Increasing
the activation energy to 200 kJ/mol slightly increases the viscosity
contrast between lithosphere and underlying mantle which
reduces the likelihood of mobile-lid convection. The evolutionary
path is quite similar to model Visc2, which has an increased acti-
vation volume. Although increasing activation volume and activa-
tion energy have different influences on the viscosity structure (the
former increases the lower mantle viscosity and latter increases
the viscosity contrast between lithosphere and mantle), both of
those changes reduce the likelihood of mobile-lid behaviour. The
parameters of our reference model are rather close to the transition
between mobile-lid and stagnant-lid. Decreasing the likelihood of
mobile-lid behaviour results plate-tectonics activity ending earlier
(Fig. 11). The CMB temperature reductions of Visc5 and Visc2 are
not significantly different compared to Ref; Visc5 and Visc2 CMB
temperatures exhibit only a marginally smaller drop compared to
Ref, with Visc2 being the lesser of the two (Fig. 12A). The heat flux
throughout the core also show a small reduction in both Visc2 and
Visc5 (Fig. 12B).
The evolution of average viscosity profile for different models is
shown in Fig. 13.
Although slight changes in rheological parameters do not alter
the evolutionary path significantly (as shown in model Visc2 and
Visc5), increasing activation volume to 300 kJ/mol (shown in
model Visc7) will significantly lower the mantle viscosity and cre-
ate huge viscosity contrasts between lithosphere and mantle that
completely push the model into a stagnant-lid regime over the
entirety of its run time. No significant core cooling is observed in
Fig. 14. Model evolution including an initial buoyant crustal layer which is 200 kg/m3 more buoyant than the mantle; other parameters are the same as the reference model
Ref. The black colour marks the area that has 50% or more crustal materials.
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active dynamo conditions (Fig. 12).
3.5. Impact of existence of the crust
In the previous models, there were no compositional differences
in the convection system. However, the primitive martian crustmay have already formed in the first 100 Myr of martian history
(e.g. Humayun et al., 2013). The existence of a compositionally dif-
ferent crust may have a strong impact on the mantle dynamic
behaviour. To test this, we built a preliminary test model with
two thin (30 km) initial crustal blocks that cover half of the planet
surface, to simulate the behaviour of continents. The crust is
200 kg/m3 more buoyant than the mantle, and for simplicity, the
Fig. 15. Heat flux comparison between 2D and 3D mobile-lid models.
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considered in this model. After introducing the buoyant crust,
the subduction pattern is predominantly controlled by the exis-
tence of continents. While starting with six initial plumes in the
same manner as the model Ref, the four slabs that are initiated
by the overturn are quickly combined into two slabs due to the
geometric controls of the continents. Buoyant continents also
reduce the likelihood of mobile-lid behaviour. One of the two slabs
dies out at around 400 Myr and the other around 550 Myr, and the
models enter into a stagnant-lid regime (Fig. 14). In comparison,
the model Ref, with same parameters, except for the buoyant crust,
still has many slabs active at 400 Myr and 2 slabs active at 800 Myr
(Fig. 2). From our test model, while introducing buoyant crust will
not prevent the model from entering into a mobile-lid, it will help
to shut off mobile-lid convection and force the system to enter into
a stagnant-lid more quickly, as suggested by Lenardic et al. (2004).
However, we consider this model quite preliminary, as the density
difference between the crust and mantle is likely too small, and no
other differences in material parameters (i.e. thermal conductivity,
internal heating rate, and strength) were considered.3.6. Differences between 2D and 3D
All our previously models shown here are in 2D. Although the
code ASPECT allows easy transitions for 2D model into 3D with
the same settings, high resolution, longer term 3Dmodels are quite
computationally expensive, especially when using more complex
rheologies. Here we have managed to run a 3D mobile-lid model
with reduced resolution using similar parameters as the previous
2D model Ref. The 3D model exhibits a similar evolutionary path
to its 2D counterpart. The continuously high CMB heat flux
(Fig. 15) indicate a long-lived active dynamo. This dynamo is likely
to shut off at around 650 Myr in a manner similar to the 2D model
Ref. The evolutionary path is shown more clearly in Fig. 16. In the
early stages (100 Myr), plates are forming, and subduction zones
and ridges are active due to low viscosity zones created by plastic
yielding. As the model further develops, a significant reduction in
surface yielding is observed. Although some weak boundaries still
exist, subducting slabs stop penetrating deep into the mantle, and
the multiple plate system in existence at 100–200 Myr becomes
frozen into a single plate planet at 800 Myr. Most of the behaviour
is similar between 2D and 3D models, however there are still some
differences. Although the models exhibit similar CMB heat fluxes,
the surface heat flux of the 3D model is only about half of the 2Dcounterpart. The reason is geometrical: the ratio between the
CMB area: surface area changes from 2 (in 2D) to 4 (in 3D).
The volume/surface area ratio for internal heating also changes,
but this change is much smaller than the surface/CMB area ratio
change. As a result, the top surface in 3D would be expected to lose
heat twice efficiently than in 2D, and the surface heat flux reflects
this difference. Differences in model dynamics are also observed.
For example while the 2Dmodel has clearly evolved into a two slab
system at 800 Myr, in the 3D model, the slab systems have already
died out, as a result of greater frictional (toroidal) dissipation in 3D.
However a ridge is still operating, and the model is also more likely
to evolve into a degree one convection system, which may create a
martian hemisphere dichotomy as suggested by Roberts and Zhong
(2006). In short, differences between 2D and 3D models include
changes in heat flux balance, plate dynamics, and convection
intensity. Differences in the timing of the transition in convection
regime would be expected when changing from 2D into 3D (due
to, for example, transform fault motion), and will require further
investigation.4. Discussion and conclusions
The series of models outlined above illustrate the physical plau-
sibility, and restrictions, of tectonics on an evolving Mars-type pla-
net. A range of uncertainties in model set up exist, and variation in
parameters such as rheology, initial conditions, and compositional
differences of the crust have been explored. Increasing the friction
coefficient, activation energy, activation volume, and introducing a
buoyant crustal layer all slightly reduce the likelihood of mobile-
lid tectonics, and change the timing of the stagnant-lid transition.
Varying those parameters within uncertainty ranges, however,
does not significantly alter the evolutionary story.
We were able to construct models that possessed early mobile-
lid tectonics on Mars, in the first half billion years or more, and
which later evolved into a stagnant-lid regime. Core cooling is
tightly associated with surface mobility, and early mobile-lid mod-
els are likely to produce a dynamo history in accordance with the
paleomagnetic field studies of the martian crust (Acuna et al.,
1999). While Lenardic et al. (2004) suggested a mobile-lid shut-
off due to growth of the Southern Highlands, we found the plate-
tectonics may have simply shut off due to thermal cooling. Our
models support the findings of Williams and Nimmo (2004)
parameterized study, and are able to reproduce an early dynamo
in pure stagnant-lid models with a superheated core – albeit with
Fig. 16. Evolution of a 3D mobile-lid model. The colour here shows the viscosity. The half sphere on the left of each figure shows the surface viscosity, and the low viscosity
zones shows where surface yielding is taking place. The surface on the left of each figure is a temperature isosurface, which shows the evolution of internal structure. (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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possible for stagnant lid models with an initial ‘overturned solidus’
condition, or a freezing inner-core. However, our reference
stagnant-lid models – without a superheated core – were not able
to generate dynamo activity. Whilst variants of both early mobile-
lid, and stagnant-lid, are able to produce an early dynamo, the melt
production histories are totally different. Early mobile-lid scenar-
ios result in massive melt production in the first few hundred
Myrs, which wanes with time. The stagnant-lid models, in contrast,
produce massive melting only after a few hundred million years. A
similar argument was made Breuer and Spohn (2003), who in fact
favoured stagnant-lid for the later peak melt production. In our
models, however, we found that although an early mobile-lid has
peak melt production in its early stages, it still has lower, but sig-
nificant, melt production in its later evolution, whilst the melt pro-
duction for stagnant-lid models in their later stages (Amazonian)
is larger than their initial evolution, which is at odds with existingconstraints on martian crustal production (e.g. Greeley and
Schneid, 1991). Other models that produce less melt in a
stagnant-lid regime start their model from a cooler condition,
instead of our initial condition close to the mantle solidus
(Breuer and Spohn, 2003; Ruedas et al., 2013; Sekhar and King,
2014). Furthermore, stagnant-lid cooling may be more efficient if
a ‘heat pipe’ mechanism is included (Moore and Webb, 2013),
and repartitioning of heat producing elements into the crust during
melting process incorporated (O’Neill et al., 2005). Future work
should include a more detailed treatment of the melting process
(e.g. Ruedas et al., 2013) to further investigate this problem. Addi-
tionally, in our stagnant-lid models, the peak in crust production
occurs when there is no magnetic field, which is not likely to be
true as the majority of the Southern Highland crust is believed to
be ancient, and large portion of it is suggested to be formed con-
temporaneously with an active dynamo (Acuna et al., 1999;
Connerney et al., 1999).
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convection features, instead of a degree-one plume. A stratified
mantle viscosity (Zhong and Zuber, 2001; Roberts and Zhong,
2006), or spinel-perovskite structure phase change close above
the CMB (Harder and Christensen, 1996; Breuer et al., 1998) are
possibilities in generating degree-one features, and were not incor-
porated here. However the stratified mantle viscosity requires a
very large viscosity contrast between lower and upper mantle,
which may not be justified. And whether the phase transition is
strong enough to suppress smaller plumes is also under debate
(e.g. Ruedas et al., 2013). Keller and Tackley (2009) were able to
generate hemispheric crustal thickening above one-ridge spread-
ing systems. In many of our early mobile-lid/episodic models, we
also end up with larger-scale degree-1 lithospheric features in
the later stages, as a result of global asymmetries in the subduction
and ridge systems.
Another key feature of Mars’ dynamic evolution is the forma-
tion the Tharsis Rise, which lies near the dichotomy boundary,
and which most of the present models failed to produce. Van
Thienen et al. (2006) try to explain this by top down convection
with an active lid on the northern hemisphere. Zhong (2009) and
Šrámek and Zhong (2010) trying to explain this by super plume
initiated underneath Southern Highlands, and later migrated to
dichotomy boundary by lithosphere rotation. In our early mobile-
lid/episodic models, we do see rapid motions of surface blocks,
and small plumes swept up by cold top-down flows while the sur-
face is active. The plumes become more stationary once surface
mobility reduced. The later stages of our episodic model Fric2
shows a single ridge with a one-hemisphere diffusive deformation
zone, and a thickened and stronger lithosphere at another. How-
ever without predefining the hemispherical lithosphere cap, the
ridge sits almost symmetrically in the middle. Including of compo-
sitionally distinct crust, which can result in deeper continental
roots capable of modulating the convection pattern, may break this
symmetry. In one of our test models with two predefined crustal
blocks, we observed that the interference of thick crustal blocks
may help to break the symmetry of the system, and relocate the
volcanic system closer to the dichotomy boundary.
Although most research agrees that Mars had an early magnetic
field, the timing of the window for an active dynamo is still poorly
constrained. Acuna et al. (1999) suggests a cessation time at
around 4.0 Ga, while Schubert et al. (2000) argues for a late start
of the dynamo. Weiss et al. (2002) posits that the dynamo was
active at around 3.9–4.1 Ga by studying martian meteorite
ALH84001, and Lillis et al. (2013) suggests that the dynamo ceased
before 4.0–4.1 Ga. A recent study by Milbury et al. (2012) argues
for a cessation time around 3.6 Ga. In our models, the mobile-lid
tectonics favours an early start and longer lasting dynamo, while
the episodic models can produce a delayed start with multiple
dynamo-active windows also possible. We found that the core
dynamo and melt production rate are highly associated with sur-
face mobility. As recent work by Halevy and Head (2014) suggests
punctuated volcanism continued till approximately 3.7 Ga, and
this may favour a protracted tectonic evolution of early Mars as
well.
In our models, the operating time for surface mobility also var-
ies due to model parameter uncertainties such as yield strength,
initial conditions, and rheology. If early mobile-lid/episodic con-
vection occurred on Mars, the surface was likely to be mobile only
in the very earliest stages of its evolution, may not have lasted as
long as some of our models. Our results indicate increasing yield
strength will both hasten the shutoff, and delay the start of the
overturn as well. We did not include a stratified density structure,
as have been suggested due the fractional magma-ocean crystalli-
sation. The overturn of an unstably stratified mantle may in effect
kick-start rapid early tectonics, and may facilitate an early starteven with high yield strengths. So although in our current models
the active mobile surface can start in a few tens to hundreds of
Myrs or more, and last for a few hundred Myrs, an earlier start,
or earlier shutoff, is also quite possible.
There are a few limitations of our models that need to be
addressed in future studies. Firstly, detailed treatment of melting,
and crustal generation processes, need to carried out to address
heat lost due to melt transport, and the partitioning of heat pro-
duction elements during crustal growth, which is absent in our
model. Secondly, more practical rheologies need to explored, cur-
rently we only use a Newtonian viscosity with a relatively narrow
viscosity cut-off, and plastic yielding. Thirdly, the effect of giant
impacts in early martian history that may have a strong influence
on the evolution of the planet, and need to be addressed. Lastly,
most of our models are tested in 2D, the differences between 2D
and 3D need to be further explored.
In conclusion, although large uncertainties exist for both early
Mars and the rheological parameters used, we have identified a
range of circumstances under which early Mars may have exhib-
ited early mobile-lid tectonics, or episodic overturn events. Whilst
the question of whether or not Mars itself possessed active
tectonics still remains unresolved, the behaviours we observe in
tectonically active models are able to satisfy martian dynamo,
and crustal production constraints. We also found a strong link
between surface mobility and core dynamo activity in our models,
which may be an important generalisation for understanding plan-
etary evolution. Due to the reasons discussed above, we favour a
scenario that is close to our Fric2 model. An overturn may have
occurred early (a few tens of Myrs to 100 Myr after magma-
ocean crystallisation), to be subsequently followed by a short per-
iod of plate-tectonics, which shutoff within a few hundred Myrs.
During the window that the surface is actively mobile, the majority
of crustal production occurs, contemporaneous with dynamo activ-
ity. During this fast initial cooling of the mantle, low degree con-
vection features – a consequence of slab dynamics – become
dominant. Crust is preferentially thickened in one hemisphere,
forming a terrane reminiscent of the Southern Highlands. As the
model evolves most smaller plumes die out, leaving only one major
plume/ridge. This final upwelling may be relocated to its final loca-
tion by either the dynamics of downwellings, or lithospheric rota-
tion, to finally form the Tharsis volcanic province. After the surface
ceases to be mobile, the position of this plume is likely to remain
relatively stationary, and volcanically active for quite a long time.
In this study, we confirm that an early convection regime shifts
from mobile-lid/episodic to later stagnant-lid is plausible for a
Mars-like planet. Such an evolutionary path results in both an
evolving dynamo history, and a melt production rates, that are
consistent with martian magnetic history constraints, and
estimates of crustal production.
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